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FREE PLANNING AND 
SELF-HELP

VIBE is a brand of Vibrant Health Company. VIBE helps clients reach health 
potentials through nutrition, movement, whole foods plant-based living/medicine 
and wellness coaching. Our website is focused on providing self-help articles, 
videos and products to help you on your wellness journey. Many of the topics 
covered in this wellness plan are explored in more depth on our website. Check out 
the articles and products here:
https://vibranthealthcompany.com/

Follow us on social media for inspiration! Instagram and Facebook:

@vibelifehealth

@vibranthealthcompany

Online coaching available. Contact us through the website!

https://vibranthealthcompany.com/


WHY HEALTH COACHING?
▪You have a mind and a body.
▪They are both connected.
▪Good physical health enables mental health.
▪Good mental health enables physical health.
▪Where possible, interventions need to take into account the somatic (body) self as 
well as psychological stress factors.
▪Health coaching helps you create habits you can rely on for a lifetime.
▪Health coaching helps you create goals and stick to them.

Health coaching with an expert cuts through mounds of contrary research and data!



STEP ONE – GET YOUR ZZZZZZ’S

▪Your most important step for overall wellness, nothing else 
gets fixed without this!
▪So important we developed and published a free self help 
toolkit – www.vibranthealthcompany.com
▪Many adults are chronically sleep deprived
▪Good sleep helps our mood, our appetite, our energy level 
and our ability to handle stress
▪Sleep is good for mental health and physical health
▪My Commitment_______________________________

http://www.vibranthealthcompany.com/


STEP TWO – FUEL YOUR LIFE
▪Eat Clean? What does this mean? Go to my website for free info on 
food, diet and meal planning!
▪Hydrate! 
▪Cut out pop. Try juice with soda water or a carbonated water instead
▪Divide up your shopping cart and see how much processed food you 
have. Can you substitute some of those meals for ‘real’ food?
▪  Look up the ‘slow food’ movement and ‘mindful eating’ to begin to 
cut cravings and rely less on food for emotional support. 
▪My Commitment________________________________________________



STEP THREE – GET MOVING!
▪Research shows when folks that are out of shape add just 30 
minutes of exercise per week the risk for heart attack is cut 
by a dramatic 51%! Wow!
▪Walking counts as exercise!
▪You’ll be in pain whether you do or don’t!
▪Over time exercise reduces your pain/fatigue!
▪My Commitment_____________________________________



STEP FOUR - CONNECT
▪We are social animals. Most of us yearn for connection, 
understanding and company
▪Balance connection with alone time and time for self care
▪Call or talk to at least one person per day
▪Love your pet
▪Cut down use of social media which can increase 
depression
▪My Commitment_______________________________________



STEP FIVE - 
CREATE……………ANYTHING!

▪ There are many ways to be creative. Creativity and spirituality are 
closely connected. 
▪Cooking
▪Home decorating
▪Crafting
▪Dancing
▪ Singing
▪Drawing/painting
▪ Fashion 
▪MyCommitment_______________________________________________
_



STEP SIX – THINK POSITIVE
▪Your thoughts create your world and reality
▪What’s your mental filter? Negative or positive?
▪Even if your body is in tip top shape, you will feel unhappy and 
unfulfilled if your thoughts are negative
▪ There’s always stress out there
▪Make a Gratitude List
▪Make a Good Times Jar
▪Good thinking is a Health Food ☺
▪My Commitment________________________________________________



STEP SEVEN – GET 
ORGANIZED!

▪De-Clutter your life and your living space
▪ Simplify as much as possible
▪ Set a routine and stick to it – rituals and habits help us
▪Use a wall calendar and written notes for appointments and to-do’s
▪Write down one goal per day 
▪ If you make your own meals, write a meal plan and grocery list
▪ Schedule fun time just like you would a doctor appointment
▪My Commitment_______________________________________



STEP EIGHT – SPEAK YOUR 
TRUTH

▪When we hide or suppress our feelings, we notice it causes 
anxiety and issues in the body……stomach aches, 
headaches, muscle tension
▪Learning assertive communication can help us to speak out, 
tell how we feel, express sorrow and joy
▪When we openly express our feelings we feel lighter
▪Pause, take a deep breath and speak your truth. (Even if 
your voice shakes)
▪My Commitment_______________________________________





STEP NINE –
FILL YOUR SPIRIT

▪Connect to your higher power and intentions
▪Many people describe themselves as spiritual but not 
involved in a particular religion or faith
▪Do something that makes your heart soar
▪Practice kindness, feel the vibration and energy of love
“For the world needs people that have come alive”
My Commitment________________________________
 



STEP TEN – BE CONSISTENT
▪Motivation comes in waves, habits are for a lifetime, focus on 
routines not motivation
▪Catching that wave of motivation makes it easier to start and 
set new routines
▪We ‘fall off the wagon’ once motivation declines but we can 
fall back on routine
▪Overall wellness is a patient, constant walk toward being 
your best self – you’re not a robot!
▪Wellness is a journey, not a destination 
▪My Commitment ______________________________



“Be patient with 
yourself. Self-growth is 
tender; it’s holy 
ground. There is no 
greater investment.” ~ 
Stephen Covey




